Special Caution Required
The Realities of Youth Interrogation
“Admissions and confessions of
juveniles require special caution.”1
According to the National Registry of Exonerations:
Of All Exonerees Under 18 3,4

36%

of exonerees
who were under
the age of 18 at
the time of the
alleged offense
had falsely
confessed 2

Other

14 and over
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14%

86%
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Under 14

Black

The right to counsel at interrogation is critical.
Developmental research suggests that youth may be more susceptible
than adults to interrogation pressures because they:
Are less likely to
understand the
legal process or
their rights5

Have less impulse
control and are
more prone to risky
decision-making6

Are more susceptible to immediate
rewards and have more difficulty
in anticipating the consequences
of their actions7

Are more likely
to comply with
authority8

Are more
susceptible to
peer influence9

In a study of youth who self-reported confessing, 35% reported falsely confessing.
Of those youth who reported falsely confessing:

65%

reported
interrogations
longer than
2 hours10

40%

X4

youth who were refused
breaks or were in the presence
of friends during questioning
were 4 times more likely to
report falsely confessing12

reported being
intoxicated
at the time of
questioning11

Of all youth in the study: 13

66%

reported having
more than one
officer present

Only

7%

reported the
presence of
a lawyer
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